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This brief study iS divided into two parts: The first contains 
the Synodical legislation and the second the edicts,  the state laws, 
concerning the Church. 

 this introduction  shall try to compare the Synodicallegis-
lation and the ecclesiastical laws of the State. 

Both Cover three periods: a) The Byzantine period, b) The period 
 the Turkish occupation and c) The period  the Greek State. 

 SYNODICAL LEGISLATION 

The convocation of Ecumenical Councils (also called Ecumenical 
Synods), expressing the Church as a whole, became possible after the 
persecution  the Christians stopped. The Ecumenical Synods were 
convoked by the Emperor, whose interest  them rested  the State's 
concern for maintaining peace and order which was threatened by Inter-
Christian strife. The Ecumenical Councils,  fact, constitute the 
highest anthority  the Church, and the)T compose and issue either 
dogmas or rules. Rules or canons are, for the most part, laws govern-
ing the administration  the Church. 

The Seven Ecumenical Synods are widely known, as are the 
dogmas promalgated and the rules or canons issued by them. These 
Synods also confirmed the collection of so-called Apostolic Canons, the 
rules composed by the Holy Fathers and the decisions of various local 
Synods. From the 9th century and   further Ecumenical Synods 
were convoked, and their absence was covered by various decisions 
taken either by the Emperor or by the Patriarch  Constantinople 
a.nd his Patriarchal Synod. 

 the course  this study we shall mention such Patriarchal 
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decisions as 1) the Lette1's  Pat1'ia1'ch Ta1'asios (790 A.D.) against the 
simoniac O1'dinations, 2) The Tomos (Edict) DeC1'ee    Pa-
t1'ia1'ch Nicholas the Mystic (920 A.D.), fo1'bidding a fou1'tl'!. ma1'riage, 
3) The Tomos  Pat1'ia1'ch Sisinios (997 A.D.), 1'ega1'ding the p1'ohibitions 

 ce1'tain ma1'1'iages, 4) The Commenta1'Y  Pat1'ia1'ch Alexios  (1040 
A.D.), conce1'ning tllose who we1'e given monaste1'ies th1'ough donations, 
5) The Tomos  Pat1'ia1'ch John VIII, Xiphi1inos, (1066 A.D.), 1'ega1'ding 
the p1'ohibition   (ma1'1'iage p1'omise, 01' bet1'othal),  1'ela-
tion to ma1'1'iages, 6) The decisions  two Pat1'ia1'chs, J ohn  Aga-
pitos (1115 A.D.), and Luke  Ch1'ysovergis (1157 A.D.), fo1'bidding 
clergymen to accept state offices and obligations, and 7) The decision 

 Patria1'ch Emmanuel  (1250 A.D.), 1'ega1'ding t1'ansfers  bishops. 
During the period  the Turkish Domination the Synodical leg-

islation consisted  decisions  the Ecumenical Patria1'ch and his 
Synod  Bishops. These decisions are judicial, administrative and, 
for the most part, legislative. 

Afte1' the issuing by the Turkish Sultan  the Hatti-Huma-
yun,  the edict conce1'ning the Church  the Turkish State, the Pa-
triarch set up a council  7 bishops and 21 laymen. This council met  

Constantinople during the years 1858-1860, and the result  the work 
it carried out during these two years waS the system by which the 
Church could be organised and governed. 

The1'e is also a large number  diocesan post-Byzantine codices, 
containing episcopal decisions  both types: judical and adminis-
strative. 

After the Church  Greece became independent (autocepha-
10us), ecclesiastical legislation has unfortunately been most anti-
canonical1y  the hands  the State, under the prevailing p1'inciple 
that «the State dominates the Church through the state laws». This 
1'esults  the decisions  the Permanent Synod and  the Synod  
the Hie1'a1'chy  the Church  Gl'eece being  administ1'ative 01'  
mo1'al rathe1' than  legislative cha1'acter. It is t1'ue that ve1'Y recently 

 1969 the Chu1'ch  G1'eece has been al1owed, eithe1' through the 
Standing Synod 01' through the Synod  the Hie1'a1'chy, to legislate fo1' 
herse1f  matte1's concerning faith, wo1'ship, ecclesiastical dicipIine, 
inte1'nal o1'ganisation and administration. 
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 ST  ECCLESIASTICAL LAWS 
It should be pointed out that al1 the state laws concerning the 

Church have come into existence through the silent acqujescence of the 
Church. It was Emperor Constantine  who inaugurated the issuing 
by the State of edicts concerning the Church. 

During the Byzantine period more imperial- laws followed, then 
came the Turkish  during the Turkish period, and fina]]y 

 the period  the free State, from the nation's liberation  to the 
present, various Greek Constitutions have contained certain articles 
concerning the Church, and certain laws, obligatory for the Greek 
Church, have been issued. 

The most important  the imperial edicts  the Byzantine pe-
riod are the fo]]owing: 

1) The Codex  Emperor Theodosios  (438 A.D.). 
2) The Justinian Legislation (Corpus Juris Cif,!ilis). 
3) The «Selection»  Emperor Leo  (726 A.D.). 
4) The Encheiridion of Emperor Basil  (870-879). 
5) The Basilica ((Royals»)) (60 Books) of Emperor Leo  (900 

A.D.). 
6) Many separate «Nearae» (Novelles,  ecclesiastical laws) were 

issued by Emperors: Herakleios, Leo VI,   Emmanuel  and 
Andronicos. 

 should be pointed out that all the above-mentioned state 
ecclesiastical laws legislated for the Church were  use and were 
valid also during the entire period  the Turkish yoke. This was a 
result  the privileges Sultan Mohammed 11, the Conqueror, bestowed 

 the Patriarch of Constantinople, Gennadios Scholarios. These 
privileges were renewed mnch later  1839 and 1856 by the edicts 
issued by the Sultan and known as Hatti-Serif, and the already 
tioned Hatti-Humayun. 

The state ecclesiastical laws legislated for the Church of Greece 
can be easily found  the «Journal  the Government of Greece». 

 RELATION OF  SYNODICAL LEGISLATION 
  STATE ECCLESIASTICAL LAWS DURING 

.   PERIOD 
The state ecclesiastical laws actually started after the new 

Roman State recognised Christianity as a state religion. Unfortunate-
ly the Edict of Emperor Theodosius  issued  February 27, 380, 
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to the population  Constantinople, inaugurated the intolerance  

other religions other than Christianity. 
This edict was followed by another issued by the same Em-

peror and proscribing idolatry. The edicts which followed dealt 
with the stabilisation  the then Orthodox State as v.rell as with 
matters  church administration. 

 the period  Justinian one Comes across edicts such as those 
 certain Emperors like Marcian and Valentinian  which 1) sta-

bilise the privileges  the Church, and 2) regard and characterise the 
disobedience to the Holy Rules  the  Canons) as disobedience 
to the state laws. 

The  recognition  the Holy Canons took place  530 A.D. 
. by virtue  an edict by Emperor Justinian, equating the Holy Canons 
with the state laws. The same act was repeated by the same Emperor 

 another edict, the so called    535 A.D. But  545 
A.D. Justinian went further by legislating that the Holy Canons  the 
Ecumenical Councils convened at Nicaea, at Constantinople, at Ephe-
sus and at Chalcedon, are not only equal to the state laws, but 
also equal to the Holy Scriptures. Later on, doubt appeared and dis-
pute arose as to whether or not  this imperial decision by Justinian 
the Holy Canons produced by various local Synods might be included. 

Yet these doubts and the dispute somehow ceased after the issu-
ance  the 2nd Canon  the so-calledPenthecti (Quinisext) Ecumeni-
cal Synod. This Synod recognised the canons  all 10ca1 synods, and 
those composed by certain Holy Fathers. Finally,  the already men-
tioned   Leo  (900 AD.), all Holy Canons   Holy 
Synods, Ecumenical or Local, without discrimination, became equal to 
the laws  the State. 

The   Patriarch Photios  883 AD, the wonderful 
  it made by Theodore Ba1samon, as well as the already men-

tioned  have become the best sources  Canon Law,  which 
the principle that  all cases concerning any dispute or contradiction 
between state laws and church canons the superiority must be  the side 

 the latter clearly dominates.  a debate in the presence  Emperor 
Manue1 Comninos, the following conclusion,  words  Theodore Bal-
salon, prevailed: the church canons are said to be more powerful than 
the state 1aws because the Holy Canons are the work  both kings 
and  Fathers, while the state laws are the product of kings alone 
and   case can they overrule either t11e Sa.cred Scriptures  the 
Holy Canons. 
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The same attitude is expressed a1so  the book called Syntag-
ma, a work by Matthew B1astaris. 

As a conc1usion to al1 that we have said above,  would 1ike to 
point out that, indeed, the existing strugg1e between Church and State 
was most remarkab1e, and the attempt  the Church to gain superior-
ity for the Ho1y Canons over and against the state ]aws most 
admirab1e. 

 RELATION   SYNODICAL LEGISLATION 
  STATE CHURCH LAWS 

DURING  TURKISH PERIOD 

After the fall of   May 1453, the Church un-
der the non-Christian Turkish regime, was re1ated to it on1y externally, 
and governed herself by means of the divine Canons, the Byzantine 
state ecc1esiastica1 1aws, and by decisions either of the Patriarchs, 
or of the so-cal1ed Endemousa (Abiding) Synod. 

During the Turkish period,  cou1d regard  a broader sense, as 
state 1aws concerning the Church, the privileges granted to the Church 

 Constantinop1e by Mohammed  the Conquerer. These privi1eges 
consisted  1) freedom  performing re1igious duties, 2) a dominant 
p]ace granted both to the Ecumenica] Patriarch and to the bishops, 
3) freedom  dea]jng with Church property, 4) power  imposing 
upon the faithfu1 what we may cal] a welfare tax, for maintaining the 
welfare institutions, and 5) certain rights bestowed upon high c1ergy 
concerning family and hereditary rights.  these provileges were 
always incIuded  the Jetters calI «Veratiai>, issued by the Sultan, fo]· 
]owing the instal1ation or the ordination of any Patriarch 01' bishop. 

 t is not necessary to add here that the privi1eges mentioned were 
frequent]y usurped and vio]ated by the non-Christian and hostile State, 
but at Ieast, though most1y  theory, the Church was free to act and to 
be governed by the Synodica1 and divinely-regarded Canons. On1y 
during the 19th century, under pressure exerted by the Christian 
Nations, the Turks gave more freedom to the Christian communities 
living within their territory. Thus Su1tan Metzit  1839 issued the 
a.Iready mentioned atti-Seri/, and  1856 the umayun,both 
of which constituted part of the Treaty of Paris. 

The Hatti-Humayun 1) recognised the privileges of the Chris-
tians, 2) guaranteed complete religious freedom, 3) granted the right 
to build churches, schooIs, and welfa.re institutions, 4) opposed forced 
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conversion from  reIigion to another, 5) imposed fulI equality 
among alI citizens, 6) granted equaI rights to alI subjects to hoId civil 
office, 7) alIowed the creation of Mixed Tribunals, 8) toIerated the ex-
change of military duties for the payment of a sum of money, 9) per-
mitted the  of foreign property, and 10) imposed fulI re-
ligious freedom. 

FinalIy  1888 alI the Regulations for the Great Church of Con-
stantinopIe, in accordance with the two Hattis, \vere published. 

UnfortunateIy, the Ioss of the greatest part of her flock  1922 
confined the activities of the Church of ConstantinopIe to purely reIigious 
duties, until the Patriarchal period of Athenagoras  who succeded  
strengthening the EcumenicaI Patriarchate through the flock of the 
Diaspora. 

 RELATION OF  SYNODICAL LEGISLATION  
  STATE ECCLESIASTICAL LAWS  

  CHURCH OF GREECE  

Even at the very beginning of the Greek RevoIution against the 
Turks, the 1st National Conference  1821 at Epidavros dec1ared that 
the main reIigion  Greece  that of the Eastern Orthodox Church 

 Christ. Another National Meeting at Hermione  1927 accepted an 
appIica,tion signed and submitted by 5 bishops, requesting the con-
voca,tion  alI the canonical bishops for conferring  matters necessa-
ry for the preserva,tion  the  Canons. 

This convocation did indeed take pIace, but its decisions proved 
unnecessary a,fter the first Governor  Greece, J ohn Capodistrias,  
8th October granted the bishops a, free hand to act and work according 
to the divine Canons  the Church. When,  the days  King Otto, 
the Greek Church decIared herself independent from the Pa,triarchate 

 ConstantinopIe-against the will and without the consent  the Pa-
triarcha,te-a good opportunity for the Orthodox Greek Church to a-
cheive a final and canonical basis for her reIations with the a,lso Ortho-
dow State was presented. But the opportunity was Iost because  the 
Regent, George Mouer, from Ba,varia, who, being himse1f a Protestant, 
was a compIete stranger to the Greek situation  his mentality, 
tradition and ba,ckground. George Mouer also fea,red the Church, regard-
ing her a,s a, future opponent  King Otto, whose mentality wa,s ful1y 
monarchical. G. Mouer decIared the King <<Sovereign  the Church». 
G. Mouer was proba.bIy infIuenced by the contemporary ha,ppenings  
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the West, where the Roman Catholic Church was at the time demanding 
more power and improved or full rights. The Committee, set  by G. 
Mouer to study the organisation of the Church, decided the establish-
ment of a Permanent Synod, which would oversee the c1ergy and would 
care for the strict observation of the  Canons as well as of the 
correct customs. This was a1so repeated by another committee work-
ing  a new plan fO!' a C11urch Constitution. Fina11y, the phrase 

 Canons» was inc1uded  the Ecc1esiastical State Law of 4th Au-
gust 1833, and the Permanent Synod came into being, being modelled 
onthe Russian Synod estab1ished by Tsar Peter of Russia (1725 A.D.) 
and  the Protestant Consistoria. But the fact  that the Holy Can-

 alt110ugh being mentioned, were more or 1ess disregarded, and did 
not p1ay any part at a11 within the entire structure of the State  
question. George Mour's on1y  was to guarantee the power, 
the rights _and tlle influence  the young monarch, King Otto. 

The Church to1erated t11e situation, waiting for better days, and 
many times found the opportunity to express her disp1easure over such 
bad ecc1esiastica1 1aw. 

After an entire decade,  3rd September 1843, a Revo1ution 
against King  dec1ared the Kingdom of Greece a Constitutiona1 
State.  23rd December 1843, the Permanen-t Synod, with the cooper-
ation of a number of bishops, immediate1y submitted for ratification 
to the representatives of the peop1e a new constitutiona1 p1an for the 
Church. 

 this new constitutiona1 p1an it was stated that 1) the Church 
 Greece, having as her Head and Lord Jesus Christ is doctrinal1y and 

ca.nonical1y united with the Great Churcl1 of Constantinop1e, as well as 
with a11 the other Sister Churches, 2) she is independent, 3) she, accord-
ing to the Divine Aposto1ic and Synodica1 Ca.nOll8, a.nd according to 
the Sacred Traditions,  governed by a Synod of Bishops whose mem-
bers are ca11ed from the hierarchy according to -their seniority, 4) the 
president of the Synod  e1ected by the bishops, a.nd 5) the ecc1esia-
stica11aws which contradict the Divine Canons have  va1idity.  that 
constitutiona1 p1an the King was described as the «Protector of the 
Church and Her rights», as the «Defender of the Church», as the «Overseer 
of the Church», as «Her Orderer through the  Synod», and finally 
a8 the «Caretaker for putting aside a11 that  against the Holy Can-

 within the ecc1esiastica1 1egis1ation.» 
 1843  the National Meeting of the People's Representatives, 
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who met  order to Set up a new Constitution for the Kingdom  
Greece, a draft was submitted by the Church  Greece, to be included 

 the 2nd Article  the New Greek Constitution. 
There was a large and creative debate  the subject. It was 

said during this debate that the Ecclesiastical Law  1833 had para-
lysed the Church  Greece, and that it had weakend the sacred reli· 
gion  the Greek people. Finally, the above-mentioned article was 
cluded, with some variations,  the new Constitution. 

The article consisted  two paragraphs,  which it was mentioned 
that: 1) The main religion  Greece  the Eastern Orthodox Church. 
Any other known religion is tolerated and its worship is performed freely 
under the protection  the laws. Proselytism  forbidden as we11 as 
any other intervention against the state religion. 2) The Orthodox 
Church  Greece recognises as Her Head our Lord Jesus Christ. She is 
inseparably united doctrinally to the Great Church  Constantinople 
and to 8,11 other Churches  Christ having the same faith. She keeps 
entirely, like the Constantinopolitan Church, the Synodical canons a.nd 
the sacred Traditions. She  autocepba1ous, acting independently  
any other Church, according to the given rights, and sbe  governed 
by a Holy Synod  Bishops. 

After 7 years' time, the Ecumenica1 Patriarchate was asked offi-
cially by the Synod  the Greek Church, as we11 as by the Greek Govern-
ment, to grant independence to the Greek Cburch.  tbe letters  
that request, it was  mentioned tbat the 2nd Article  the 
Greek constitution, underlined certain phrases characterizing the Holy 
Canons as obligatory. The Tomos (Act)  the Ecumenical Patriar-
chate by which the Church  Greece was decla.red autocepha1ous 
dependent) mentioned especially that the Church  Greece ougbt to 
be governed in accordance with the Holy Ca.nons and, moreover, without 
any interference from any secular, i.e. politica1, power. 

 a letter  the Synod  Constantinople to the Greek Govern-
ment it was mentioned  passing that the Byzantine Emperors had 
accepted and respected tbe Holy Canons, and used to issue satisfactory 
laws  preserving their agreement with the Holy Canons, and  cases 
where the laws were  opposition to the Holy Canons, the latter 
prevailed over the former. The same, according to the Synodical 
decision  question, would apply to any article of any future Greek 
Constitution. 

The Greek state laws which  ca1led  (200) and  
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(201) (1852), while mentioning the reverence to be accorded to the 
Divine Canons,  l'eality only repeated the State Law  1833. So after 
the new King, George  took office, the Cllurch asked the paI'lia-
ment to change and improve the ecclesiasticaJ la.ws. 

 t  true that  the ConstitutionLhe article referring to the 
Church remained unchanged and well-grounded  1968. Then  
the new Greek Constitution  1968 tlle status  the Church deteriorated. 

The ecclesiasticallaws after 1852 were continually, more  less, 
against the Holy Canons, violating them, and were  unconstitution-
alj yet they were valid and active, by virtue  the power  the SLate. 
The Permanent Synod  2nd May 1868  &ubmitLing three plans 

 laws regarding the Church, stressed the fact that  to that day,  
practice, the ecclesiasticallaws were both uncanonical and unconstiLu-
tional andLhat such a contradictory situation ought to be stopped. 

But the situation' and the validity  the Laws  and  unfor-
tunately continued unchanged irom the years 1852 until 1923, a period 

 71 years. Both Laws  and  were  abolished  14th Septem-
ber 1923, and  31st December  the same year, the Church aquired 
a new Constitutiona.l Law. lt was acquired during the period  a new 
military revolution following the destruction and defeat  Asia Minor. 

This Church Constitutional Charter, or Law, 1) gave to tlle Arch-
bishop  Athens and  Greece great power, 2) abolished the Perma-
nent Synod, 3) gave the due canonical power to the Synod  the Hier-
archy  that it could then meet according to the Holy Canons, 4) 
troduced a system  Assistant Bishops which  to that time had 
been unknown, 5) bestowed to the HierarchyLhe power  electing 
new bishops, 6) Decentralised the ecclesiastical judicial system by 
creating Provincial Ecclesia.sticl Courts, 7) diminished the power  

the state representative to the Church, that  generaly speaking,  
weakened state intervention  the administration  the Church. Un-
fortunately this law was repealed  25th September 1925 and the ar-
ticles  the Laws  and  were again put into iorce. 

After struggles waged by the Hierarchy, the above law was 
replaced  1931 by the new Ecclesiastical Law  5187. And 
while the law changed, the situation unIortunately did not. Then 
followed Law 5438/1932 and the Presidential Edict  25th May 1932, 
and SOille lesser buL compulsory edjcts.  1940, wjth the consent  

the Holy Synod, the Church aquired another Constitutional Law.  

1943 by a Church Constitutional Law numbered 671, the Church attempt-
ed once more to free herself irom the domination  the State. 

eEOAOrIA,    2. 15 
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 above-mentioned Constitutiona1 Church Law and some state 
edicts concerning the Church underwent their final change  1959 when 
a rather sharp tension arose  Churcll-State relations. 

Most unfortunatly  the recent Greek Constitution of 1968, tlle 
status of the Church of Greece deteriorated because of a strange dis-
Cl'imination made beteween the various Divine Canons  that Consti-
tution. 

 Holy Canons  this particular Greek Constitution were di-
vided into doctrinal and Jiturgical  the one hand, and into admin-
istrative  the other. The former were invested with Constitutional 
authority while the latter were deprived of it. 

The then Synod, which had been appointed by the State, ac-
cepted eitller the meaning or the wording of this discrimination  the 

 Canons and included both the nieaning and wording  the new 
Churcll Constitutional Law numbered 126/1969. This Constitutional 
Law is still  use. This Law 126/1969, while acknowledging the Consti-
tutional deterioration of the Church, and containing many completely 
anticanonical articles, did  the other hand give to the Church the 
possibility, already mentioned, of legislating  certain matters concern-
ing her task. Thus a great deal of legislative work has been performed 
by the Permanent Synod regarding ecclesiastica1 education, monasti-
cism, church personnel, the Apostoliki  ecclesiastical mu-
seums, cllurcll libraJ.'ies, church finance, and use of chapels. 

CONCLUSION 

 relation of the Synodica1 legislation to the state ecclesiasti-
ca1 law during the Byzantine period was,  genera1, formed under 
the following principles: 1) The Divine Rules  Holy Canons, have 
the same validity as the state laws, and  case of disagreement, the 
Holy Canons are regarded as superior to the state laws. 2) The state 
laws,  cases where they contradict the Holy Canons, are  and 
void. 3)  cases where Synodical legislation does not exist, the vacan-
cy is filled by the Roman-Byzantine Law, provided that law does not 
harm the principles of Ortllodoxy. 

The three above - mentioned principles were respected and pre-
served by the Christian State, and  Cases where they were violated 
by certain Emperors, the Church fina11y regained her position. 

During the Turkish period, nothing can be said rega,rding the 
comparison of Church legislation to the state church laws, because 
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the State was not only Mos1em, but it was a1so, fo1' the most pa1't, un-
friend1y and hostile to the Chu1'ch. 

The Tu1'kish State alway t1'ied to use the ens1aved Byzantine 
Ch1'istians acco1'ding to its needs and inte1'ests. Only  such a basis 
can the Firmania and Veratia i8sued by the Su1tans be 1'ega1'ded. 

Rega1'ding the 1'e1ation of the Synodica1 1egis1ation to the chu1'ch 
state 1aws  the ChU1'ch of G1'eece  obse1'ves the following: 

 the G1'eek Constitutions the Ho1y Canons were a1ways 
mantained, but  the state ecc1esiastica1 1egis1ation, a1most without 
exception, the Ho1y Canons are eit1le1' dis1'ega1'ded 01' vio1ated. This 
has occu1'1'ed many times and  a most se1'ious way. 

 conc1ude, fi1'st by 1'efe1'1'ing to the wo1'ds of Pat1'ia1'ch G1'eg-
o1'Y V: 

«All that  governed acco1'ding to the Divine Institutions, and 
the saC1'ed Aposto1ic and Synodica1 Canons, 1'eceives  abundance the 
G1'ace of God and p1'oduces g1'eat glo1'Y, but aIl that t1'ansg1'esses 
these caUSes visib1e ug1iness, and finally 1eads to the 10ss of sou1s.» 

Second1y,  ending this sho1't int1'oduction of mine,  exp1'ess a 
very deep wish: that these wise, modest and Ch1'istian wo1'ds of the 
great ma1'ty1' Pat1'ia1'ch touch the ea1's, and especially the hearts, of the 
competent officia1s of the G1'eek Gove1'nment, that they may 1egis1ate 
fu1'the1' fo1' the 1'ea1 benefit of the Chu1'ch of Ch1'ist, fo1' that benefit which 
p1'ofits not only the Chu1'ch, but a1so at the same time both the 
State and society as we11. 


